
Fabric Steamer
Model: G-689

INSTRUCTION MANUAL



IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
1. Don't add any cleaning, spray or detergent into water tank. This may not

only cause impact on cosmetic of the appliace, but risk of fire.

2. Children shuld be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the

appliance. Keep children away from the appliance.

3. In order to avoid electric shock, do not immerse the appliance into water

or any other liguids.

4. Don't touch hot surface or allow the steam outlet direct persons.

5. When not in use, always unplug the appliance from outlet. Never yank

cord to disconnect from outlet, instead,  grasp plug and pull to

disconnect.

6. Do not iron clothes or steam clean clothes on the body as this may

cause scald.

7. Checking if the voltage indicated in the rating plate corresponding to the

mains voltage in your home.

8. Do not attempt to disassemble, repair or modify the unit by yourself.

You may injure yourself as a result of fire, or abnormal operation.

9. The appliance must not be left unattended while it is connected to the

supply mains.

10. Before cleaning, please unplug at first, and then allow the appliance

completely cool down.

11. Never plug or disconnect power cord with wet hand, otherwise electric

shock or fire may be caused.

12. Please stop using this appliance when it has been dropped or

damaged, it is easy to cause a risk of fire and electric shock.

13. Do not allow cord to touch hot surfaces. Let appliance cool completely

before putting away. Loop cord loosely around appliance when storing.

14. Please stop using this appliance when power cord or outlet has been

damaged, and take it to a qualified serviceman or agent for examination

or repair.



15. This appliance is not intended for use by children or other persons

without assistance or supervision if their physical, sensory or mental

capabilities.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL



PARTS AND FEATURES
Water tank

Water tank cover

LED cover

Body

Power cord guard

Stainless steel hot cover

Phenolic cover

Chrome ring

Steam button

Handle cover

ON/OFF Switch

Screw cover

Power light

Pilot light

Refill cup

Base

Bristle brush
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How TO USE
Before use
Caution:  Before removing or attaching the bristle brush, unplug the

appliance from the electrical outlet and let it cool completely.

Unpack the appliance, please read the instruction carefully before use, and

keep in a safe place for future reference. When reading, please refer to the

figures, which are mentioned in the text.

Settle and remove the brush
Insert the locking tab in the front of the bristle brush into the recess slot

of the stainless steel hot cover, and then press the bristle brush

handle. The bristle brush will be locked in place when a “ click ” sound

is heard. (Please see fig1.)

Hold the bristle brush handle and pull it outwards as the arrow

indicated, the bristle brush will be removed.(Refer to fig.2)

Fig.2Fig.1



Fig.3 Fig.4

Filling the water tank
1. Remove the plug from the socket.

2. Open the water inlet cover, fill the water tank by a water cup with 150ml.

Maximum capacity.

3. Replace the water inlet cover.

4. Pour out the remaining water after use.(Please see fig3.,4)

Note:  When the appliance is plugged in, slight steam may come out from

the steam holes even the steam button is not pressed. This is normal to the

unit.

How to use
Dry ironing
1. Plug the appliance into the main socket, and power ON. Power indicator

light(red) and pilot light (blue) ON. Place the appliance on the base for

heating. When complete the first time heating up(the blue light turned

off), it is ready for dry ironing.(Please see fig.5)



2. After use, turn off the power switch unplug the appliance from main

socket, and then store it when it has been completely cooled down.

Steam ironing
1. Refer to  “Filling the water tank”  to fill water into water tank.

2. Plug the appliance into main socket, and power ON. Power indicator

light (red) and pilot light (blue) ON . Place the appliance on the base for

heating.

3. When complete the first time heating up(the blue light turned off),press

steam button, steam will escape from the outlet continuously. it is ready

for steam ironing.

4. Allow the soleplate facing the fabric, and move the appliance front and

back for steam ironing. The soleplate can be contacted with the fabric or

not, this depends on your requirement.

5. After use,turn off the power switch unplug from main socket,empty the

remaining water from water tank.Store the appliance after it has been

completely cooled down.(Please see fig.6,7)

Fig.8

Fig.6

Fig.7



Steam Cleaning
1. Refer to “Filling the water tank” to fill water into water tank.

2. Assemble the bristle brush as described in “ Settle and remove the

brush ”.

3. Plug the appliance into main socket, and power ON. Power indicator

light (red) and pilot light (blue) ON . Place the appliance on the base for

heating.

4. When complete the first time heating up(the blue light turned off),press

steam button, steam will escape from the outlets continuously. it is

ready for steam cleaning.

5. Allow the soleplate facing the fabric, and move the appliance front and

back for steam cleaning.

6. After use,turn off the power switch unplug from main socket,empty the

remaining water from water tank.Store the appliance after it has been

completely cooled down.

Notice:  Normally, the pilot light is cycled to turn on and off while using.

Intended use
This appliance is designed for killing dust mites, bed bugs, fleas for

bedclothes, clothes, curtain and all kinds of fabric. The bristle brush can be

used for fabric cleaning. The appliance can be multi-direction steam

cleaning.



IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS
1. Please read this instruction manual carefully before using this product.

The safety instruction included in it will be helpful for you to use this

appliance safely and correctly and avoid any injury,hurt being caused to

yourself or others.

2. After reading this instruction manual, please store it where is accessible

to the user.

Caution
1. Don’t get burnt by the appliance’s emission steam,hot water, soleplate

and iron rest.
2. Use the appliance only for its intended household use only.
3. Don’t rinse the unit under tap water.
4. This appliance must be used and rested on a stable surface.
5. When placing the appliance on the base, ensure that the surface on

which the base is placed is stable.
6. The plug must be removed from the socket before filling or empty.
7. The appliance is intended for its ironing and steam cleaning uses(Note:

Don’t use steam cleaning for leather, fur etc. It is easy to cause burns
on these materials in case of improper operation).Please refer to the
cleaning methods described on the garment indicator label provided by
manufacturer before use.

8. It is normal that there will appear to smoke after power on.This does not
indicate a defect or hazard.

9. Don’t clean the stainless steam hot cover with hard rough cleanser.
10. Care should be taken when using the appliance due to the emission of

steam.
11. During steam ironing, it is normal that the appliance may make buzzing

sounds some times, and this will be emitted once release steam button.
During steam iron, if water tank has fewer water, it will make continuous
buzzing sounds. Please refill water to water tank to avoid damage to the

pump.


